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Plainfield Traffic Ordinance Informational Meeting
November 9, 2015
Approved Minutes

PRESENT: David Strong (Select Board), Bram Towbin (Select Board Chair), Betsy Ziegler (Select Board),
Linda Wells (Town Clerk), Keith Swann (Videographer), Cindy Wyckoff (Minutes Recorder), and resident
Tim Phillips.

Bram Towbin called the meeting to order at 6:35pm.

The board summarized the main changes made to the draft Plainfield Traffic Ordinance as follows:
 Incorporate US Route 2 into the local road system’s jurisdiction allowing the Town to receive a

percentage of the revenues collected when cars are ticketed;
 Clarifying the language under Loaded Vehicle by eliminating the word “sitting”;
 Lowering the speed limit to 25 mph on Martin Meadow Road, Walker Lane, Recreation Field Road,

and Towne Avenue; and
 Installing four new stop signs in the Village at the following locations: 1) coming east on Main Street

at Creamery Street; 2) coming west down Main Street at Creamery Street; 3) coming from the
Village to Creamery Street on Brook Road; and 4) coming into the Village on Brook Road at
Creamery Street.

Towbin closed the meeting at 6:40pm.
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Plainfield Select Board Meeting
November 9, 2015
Approved Minutes

PRESENT: David Strong (Select Board), Bram Towbin (Select Board Chair), Betsy Ziegler (Select Board),
Linda Wells (Town Clerk), Keith Swann (Videographer), Cindy Wyckoff (Minutes Recorder), resident Tim
Phillips, and Eric Blaisdell (Times Argus).

Bram Towbin called the meeting to order at 6:40pm.

AGENDA
 Plainfield Traffic Ordinance
 Announcements/Public Comment
 Town Clerk’s Report
 Road Report/Update on Crosswalk Painting/Lamps on Bridge
 Update on Town Building Maintenance Contractor
 Update on Lease with Washington Northeast Supervisory Union
 Update on Personnel Policy
 Report on Brook Naming Ceremony
 Report on Flood Mitigation Meeting
 Report on Proposed FEMA Buyout of House on Cameron Road
 Support for Front Porch Forum
 Update on RFP for Work on Town Hall Opera House
 State Building Grants
 Approve Minutes

David Strong made a motion to accept the agenda as amended. Betsy Ziegler seconded the motion.
The motion was approved.

PLAINFIELD TRAFFIC ORDINANCE
 Following discussion during the previously held Traffic Ordinance Informational meeting, Ziegler

made a motion to formally approve the language of the revised Traffic Ordinance as amended for
the purposes of the Public Hearing.  David Strong seconded the motion.  The motion was
approved.

 The Public Hearing for the New Traffic Ordinance was scheduled for 12/14/15 at 7pm at the
Municipal Office Building.

ANNOUNCEMENTS/PUBLIC COMMENT
 Towbin noted that the State had purchased the area around the Marshfield Dam and created a new

park named Molly’s Falls.
 Strong announced a showing by the Cutler Library of the film documentary Waking at Oak Creek at

the Town Hall Opera House on Sunday, 11/29/15 at 6pm with a discussion following.
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 Towbin announced that the Hunters Breakfast will be held at Twin Valley Senior Center starting at
5am on Saturday, 11/14/15.

 Towbin announced a Blood Drive at Twin Valley Senior Center on Tuesday, 11/10/15.
 Strong announced the Holiday Farmers Market Trunk Sale on Sunday, 12/6/15 from 9am to 1pm at

the Town Hall Opera House.
 Strong announced the Twinfield Holiday Craft Show on 11/5/15 from 9am to 2pm at Twinfield.

TOWN CLERK’S REPORT
Linda Wells reminded the Board about the following:
 The health care insurance meeting for Town employees will be held on 11/17/15 at 8am.  A

representative from the Vermont League of Cities and Towns will be present.
 Budget time is approaching and the Board needs to set the schedule for departmental budget

meetings.  The Board decided to develop the schedule at the 11/23/15 Select Board meeting and
tentatively hold a budget meeting for a few board heads on 12/10/15 at 8am.

ROAD REPORT
 The two new Road Crew employees are requesting a clothing allowance to purchase/maintain their

work uniforms rather than using those provided by the current service.  After a brief discussion,
Strong asked Town Road Foreman Mike Nolan to have the employees furnish further details on
what they are proposing, the approximate costs, and reasons why they don’t want to use the
currently provided uniforms and cleaning service.

 Ziegler reported that L&D Safety Marking Corp. will be doing the crosswalk line painting (two on Mill
Street, one in front of Positive Pie, and one in front of the Municipal Office Building) on 11/17/15
starting at 9am, noting that the contact stipulates that the company is not responsible for traffic
control. After a brief discussion with Nolan on ways in which the Town might provide traffic control,
it was decided that Ziegler would contact L&D Safety Marking to identify additional costs if the
company provides that function.

 Nolan and the Board discussed concerns involving the Spruce Mountain Road turnaround site. The
abandoned car is gone but issues persist on cars overflowing from the State parking lot parking on
to a lip of an adjacent landowner’s property where Town plow trucks turn around, a situation that
might be resolved by posting private property/no parking signs.  In addition, one of two trailers in
the nearby woods is gone but the one that remains warrants further discussion/action.

 Ziegler asked if the lights on the Main Street bridge are scheduled to be cleaned as buildup in the
globes is causing them not to illuminate as brightly as they should.  Strong will discuss possibilities
with Alice Merrill, who is knowledgeable about the lights, and see what can be arranged to have
them cleaned.

 The Road Crew is still ditching and cleaning culverts while the mild weather continues and plans to
soon begin the needed brush cutting.

 Nolan noted that the wall at the bottom of Cameron Road is starting to give way.  He will talk with
Pat Ross about it.

 Ziegler noted cleaning that is needed on a couple of culverts that have silted up on Recreation Road.
 Towbin will send Nolan information on recordkeeping by the Road Crew.
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BROOK NAMING CEREMONY
 Towbin reviewed the background on the naming of the brook tributary to the Great Brook,

Mskaskek, which had been approved by the Vermont State Library Board. On 11/7/15, the naming
ceremony and reception that followed drew a gathering of a few dozen people and included a
dedication by Abenaki elders. The Board thanked all those involved, including members of the
Plainfield Conservation Commission, for their work.

UPDATE ON TOWN BUILDING MAINTENANCE CONTRACTOR
 Strong reported that all of the issues with the former contactor have been successfully resolved.

Wells recommended waiting until the spring before seeking a new contractor.

LEASE WITH WASHINGTON NORTHEAST SUPERVISORY UNION
 Strong and Wells met with Washington Northeast Supervisory Union Supervisor Nancy Thomas,

whose organization rents the upstairs floor of the Municipal Office Building, regarding lease
renewal.  Thomas agreed to a rent increase from $1250 to $1350 per month effective 7/1/16.
Strong requested that Wells confirm the agreement with Thomas and obtain a cost estimate for
separating the downstairs and upstairs electrical metering.

PERSONNEL POLICY
 Strong and Mary Lane have generated a revised draft of the existing personnel policy and will have a

final draft for presentation/discussion at the 11/23/15 Select Board meeting.

REPORT ON FLOOD MITIGATION MEETING
 Towbin summarized the various alternatives presented at the 10/29/15 Flood Mitigation meeting by

the engineers charged with coming up with solutions for lessening the effects of future flooding in
the Village and directed those interested to view the report and meeting handouts on the Town
website or at floodadvisory.wordpress.com.  The most cost-effective option appeared to be
expanding the Brook Road bridge, which would not involve the moving of any houses and also allow
for some minor work to be done at the Mill Street bridge. Additional discussion involved sidewalk
space on bridge reconstruction in the Village and the possibility of presenting the recommended
alternatives at Town Meeting. The engineers will be finalizing their report in the next few weeks,
and Towbin asked the public to contact him with any additional feedback, which he will forward on
to the engineers.

REPORT ON PROPOSED FEMA BUYOUT OF HOUSE ON CAMERON ROAD
 Towbin reported that the FEMA application requesting $260,000 has been submitted and will take a

few months to process.  The grant would allow the Town to purchase the property and
demolish/remove the house. Towbin addressed questions he had received from residents about
using taxpayer money to solve a problem brought on by poor choices made in the original purchase
and financing of the property by stating that the risks to first responders as well as dangers posed to
others and the Brook itself if a serious flooding event occurred warranted that action be taken.
Towbin explained that 75% of the funding would come from the federal level with a 25% match by a
fund related to Vermont’s Emergency Management Service. Towbin underscored that there would
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be minimal impact on local taxpayers, citing that the only foreseeable effects would be that the
house would be taken off the tax roll and the Town would assume responsibility for the land.

SUPPORT FOR FRONT PORCH FORUM
 Towbin asked if there was interest in donating to Front Porch Forum.  The Board concurred that it

provides a good community service and agreed on raising the issue when they begin discussing next
year’s budget.

TOWN HALL OPERA HOUSE REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
 Strong reported that the RFP has been released on the exterior work/repairs needed on the Town

Hall Opera House as specified by the 2015 Historic Preservation Grant.  The specifications were sent
to Wells, who will put an ad in the Times Argus and Strong has emailed them to various roofing and
contracting companies. Work must be completed by 12/31/16 and cannot begin before 7/1/16.
Bids are due by 12/11/15 and will be opened at the next Select Board meeting following the bid
deadline.  There will be two non-mandatory pre-bid meetings on 11/20/15 at 4pm and 11/23/15 at
8am at the Town Hall Opera House for those contractors interested in looking over the work to be
done.

ELECTRIC CAR CHARGING STATION
 Towbin reported that the installation of the electric car charger station by the Mill Street Park is

almost complete and reiterated that the grant-funded station’s purpose is to provide an
enhancement to Plainfield that will attract people who will spend time and money in the Town while
their cars are charging.

 A brief discussion followed on the prospect of a privately operated laundromat in Town and the
current water/wastewater costs that make it financially difficult at this time.  The recent installation
of water meters and subsequent rate restructuring might make a such an enterprise more feasible
in the future.

STATE BUILDING GRANTS
 Strong stated that the Select Board was recently notified of grants that are available through the

State’s Building Services Agency for recreation facilities within a community.  The maximum grant
amount is $25,000 and requires a one-to-one match. Strong had confirmed with the State that the
Town’s funding match would not have to be in hand at the time of application, but there would
need to be a reasonable expectation of raising it within a year or two. The Board discussed
submitting a proposal for the purposes of moving and replacing the pavilion at the Recreation Field.
Ziegler recommended including a cement base for the new structure. The submission deadline is
11/20/15, and the board agreed that if the information needed can be gathered in time, the
application should be submitted.

ROAD ACCESS PERMIT REQUEST
 A resident living on Main Street, 350 feet beyond the Park and Ride, has requested a new

connection to Main Street for a driveway.  After a brief discussion, Strong moved to approve the
permit for a new road cut.  Ziegler seconded the motion.  The motion was approved.
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APPROVE MINUTES
The Board reviewed minutes from the 11/4/15, 10/31/15, 10/16/15, and 10/26/15 Select Board
meetings:
 Noting only minor changes, Ziegler moved to accept the minutes of the 11/4/15 Special meeting as

amended. Towbin seconded the motion. Strong abstained. The motion was approved.
 Noting no changes, Ziegler moved to accept the minutes of the 10/31/15 Special meeting as

drafted.  Towbin seconded the motion.  Strong abstained.  The motion was approved.
 Noting no changes, Strong moved to accept the minutes of the 10/16/15 Special meeting as

drafted.  Towbin seconded the motion.  The motion was approved.
 Noting two misspelled names and corrections to the Summary of the New Traffic Ordinance

Informational Meeting section, Strong moved to accept the minutes of the 10/26/15 meeting as
amended.  Towbin seconded the motion.  The motion was approved.

The meeting adjourned at 8:25pm on a motion by Towbin. Ziegler seconded the motion.  The motion
was approved.

Respectfully submitted by Cindy Wyckoff


